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NOTICE FIVE BEDROOM, TWO bath, fur-
nished townhouse close to cam-
pus. Cable, parking free.
Available mid August, call Greg
234-4569.

ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED, LOST GREY BOOK BAG last
ONE—BEDROOM, w/kitchenet- seen in McElwain cafeteria lobby.
te,private. Includes: utilities, mi. call 862-0481.
crowave, laundry, cable, parking, WALKMAN IN 26 Mineral Sol-walk to PSU. Summer w/fall op- ence Building Wednesday night.tion. $175, female. 238.7587. lf found call Rick 862-7736. Re-
FALL RENTAL. LOOKING for 2 ward
females interested In sharing
their own large bedroom in a
house 2 blocks from campus.
Call Amey 238-4967

WANTED: SEXY BLONDE from
micro-film room on Sunday eve-
ning, 7:45pm. Need help on fast
food speech? Interested, Sean.Collegian Inc. reserves the

right to release the names of
individuals who place advertis-
ing in The Daily Collegian, Colle-
gian Magazine and The Weekly
Collegian

FOR SALE-APARTMENT con-
tract: great location. Share large
one bedroom with two girls. Call
237-1644.

HELP WANTED
.

The decision on whether to
release this information shall be
made by the management of
Collegian Inc.

The purpose of this policy is
to discourage the placement of
advertising that may be cruel or
unnecessarily embarrassing to
individuals or organizations.

FOR SALE APARTMENT con-
tract: great location, share large
one bedroom with two girls. Call
237.1644.

FOUND ACTIVISTS/ SUMMER JOBS •

Tired of flipping burgers and
GREAT! OWN ROOM in town- • waiting tables? Work for social
house beginning Fall Semester "Found" notices are pub• change and progressive political
extras! 238.5140 after 6pm, fe- fished for three days at no values! The Pa. Public Interest
males. charge. This policy does not ap• Coalition (PennPic) is hiring col-

ply to "found" notices for "PSU" lege students for our grass-rootsSMALL EFF. APT. (furnished), keys. organizing drive this summer.Boalsburg area, $250.00 & utili- If you find a dPSU" key or a key Learn while you earn!!! Salaryties. Available June 1. 466-7207, ring with a "PSU" key on it, $2lO-$250 per week, training onafter 3:30 pm. please deliver the item to Police consumer 'issues like insurance
SUMMER SUBLET BEAVER MIL Services, Grange Building. The rate reform and more. Call now
Lrge. balcony, new furniture, Department of University Safety for a summer job you can be
A/C., and all utilities Included. has established a system to proud of! 238-4171.
Call 231-8331, Chad, Rich. Price quickly identify and notify the AIRLINES, CRUISELINES HIR-Negotlable.VlSlTlNG FAMILY person who lost the "PSU" key. ING! Summer Career! Good pay.OF 5 would like to rent furnished Travel. Call for guide, cassette,home June through August. Re- newsservice. 916-944-4444, ext.sponsible, references. Paul 913- PERSONALS 93.841-4144 or 1634 Rhode Island, ,
Lawrence, Kansas 66044.

LARGE 2 BR furnished apart-
ment for summer. 4/5 people.
Alexander Court, $795/month,
call 231-0916.

RESIDENTIAL ATMOSPHERE.
FREE parking. 1 and 2 bedrms.,
$425 to $460 plus utilities. 234-
6004.FOR SALE
TIRED OF THE noise of down-

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE on town apartments? Cramped
Rental Televisions and computer space at soaring costs isn't your
terminals. ACORN Rentals, 232 idea of an ideal place to live?
S. Allen Street, 238-6021. Then check the Highland Tower.

At last an apartment building ior
graduate students and proles•
sionals who desire a small, quiet,
modern apartment with all ame-
nities. Located in the heart of
downtown State College, High-
land Tower is devoted to a quiet
residential atmosphere. Free
parking. 1 and 2 bedrooms, $425
to $460 plus utilities. 234-6004.

DORM CONTRACTS FOR sale. 2
females/ 1 male. Fall/ Spring
contact 862-0982. "CAMP COUNSELORS" •MALE

FALL MALE DORM contract
giveaway! $lOO deposit free! Call
Mitchell or Speedy 862-4257.

BICYCLIST COMING FROM Bel. /female, - Outstanding Slim and1 BEDROOM HOUSE (Boalsburg lefonte, you passed me by air- Trim Down Camps: Tennis,
Area) 325.00 & utilities. Available port. Like to ride again? Please dance, slimnastics, WSI, Athlet-June 1. 466-7207 after 3:30 pm. reply. Man in red with shades. ics, Nutrition/Dietetics. Age 20

plus. 7 weeks. Camp Camelot on
College Campuses at Massachu-
setts, Pennsylvania, No. Caroli-
na, California. Contact: Michele
Friedman, Director, 947 Hewlett
Dr., No. Woodmere, N.Y. 11581,
800-421-4321.

FOR SALE 2 Female dorm con-
tracts. Contact Heather 2.6008 or
Terri 2-7830.

BLOND GUY IN yellow shirt,
Friday night, 12:30 Shortlidge
Road near South Halls - I waved,
you followed. Sorry I ran! Still

EXCLUSIVE AREA. CLOSE to interested? - Brunette in mini-
skirtcampus. Call now for low sum

ROOMS
FOR SALE. 1985 HONDA Ascot
V-Twin 500cc engine. Shaft Drive
great condition. Call Brad. 231-
8235.

2, 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS-
-2/3 mile to campus•very large-9
1/2 and 12 month leases. Great
prices. Call 238-3153. Leave mes•
sage. mer rates. 238-5837 or 234.1230

GENESIS TICKETS: May 28 at
Spectrum, on the field-Call Eric
at 862.6846.

DEAR A.M. GRAD student: Inter-
eiting letter. Reply again with
phone. H.M.S.2,3, BEDROOM apartments- 2/3

mile to campus- very large- 9 1/2
and 12 month leases. Great
prices Call 238-3153, leave mes-
sage.

ROOMS FOR RENT: New Room
ing House - female - 512 E. Col
lege Ave. Across from South DEAR A.M. GRAD student: Inter-
Halls - Summer Sublets preferred esting letter. Reply again with
- 237-9450, 231.0195, 237-6932. phone. H.M.S.

CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED
for Bwk. private boys camp in S.
Maine. Capable to instruct any
of: water sports, nature, camp-
craft, arts and crafts, riflery, ar-
chery. Call (717)657-1273.

INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,
motorcycles, home, personal be-
longings, hospitalization. For
professional courteous service,
call 238-6633.

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT avail
able for fall and summer, excel

ROOM FOR RENT one room only lent location 237-4514

remains in 6-room house; located
four blocks out South Allen
street; kitchen and bath prive-
leges shared; $lOO/month. In-
cludes all utilities; lease 5/15/87
through 8/15/87 Call 237-5863
9:005:00 weekdays

ROOMS FOR RENT AT 210 W. DELTA SIG (ESP. frat guys from
College Ave. $l5O/month includ- h...) Thanks for partying with us
es all utilities. 12 month lease and making us feel at home.
only, stating August. Common You're the greatest! Love, 3-babe
bath, no kitchen privledges, 234- and 3-wench
6004

CONSTRUCTION INSPECTORS:
PENNDOT highway and bridge
construction experience & NI-
CET, EIT, or PE certification re-
quired. Resume: TWC, Inc., 5817
Callowhill Street, Pittsburgh, PA
15206 (412) 363-1180. '

• TYPING
DELTA SIG (esp. frat guys from

ROOMS FOR RENT. Summer- h*•*). Thanks for partying with
/Fall spacious home two blocks us and making us feel at home.
from campus. 234-8479. You're the greatest!Love, 3-babe

and 3-wench.

COUNSELOR'S ASSOCIA-
TION OF Independent Camps
seeks qualified counselors for 75
residential children's private
camps. July and August. Con-
tact! Association of Independant
Camps (P5), 43 West 23 Street-
Sixth floor, New York, N.Y.
10010, (212).645-6620.

ABC TYPING. LOWEST rates;
highest quality. Fast, accurate,
15 years experience. On campus.
238-1933 6.10 P.M.

2 BLOCKS FROM campus. Dou
ble rooms. $155 per person, in
cludes all utilities. No pets
Starting Fall. 238-4537, 238-6013

SUZUKI GN4OOX RUNS well.
Willing to sell cheap. Around
$250. Call Randy 234-7264.

EMILY AT TICCAPOO Brain (4/3)
Enjoyed dancing! Want to have
dinner? Reply personnals. Mike.

A COMPLETE TYPING AND word
processing service. Dependable.
Efficient. Competitive rates.
Campus delivery. Debbie 395-
3068.

EVAN, Waterbed 0, Pledges 2
Beware!!! Spring 'BB'.

ATTENTION GAMMA SIG LITTLES Jen and
Lynn, tonight's the night! Pre- TURN YOUR SPARE time into
pare yourselves for good times cash by donating plasma. Earn
and lots of fun! Congrats, Heath- $2O-30 a week Sera-Tec Biolog-
er. ists. 120 S. Allen St. 237-5761

Adoption: A loving alternative to
an Unplanned pregnancy. We are
an infertile couple who have a
loving home and a secure future
to offer your baby. Legal and
confidential. Call collect any
time (412)373.7899.

A COMPLETE WORD PROC-
ESSING, typing, and rush service
(Laser & IBM Printers). One block
from campus. 8-5 Mon-Fri. 10-5
Sat. Flying Fingers 237-2905.

DISTENCTIVE RESUMES, TERM
papers, etc. and graphics too-
graphs, charts, pictures, etc.
Typeset quality, and laser print-
ing. Computer Creations 237-
7581.

Adoption: If you want to provide
your newborn with a loving
home, call Ellen or Charlie col-
lect.. Legal. Confidential.
(516)541-7429. EXPERIENCED, PROFESSION-

AL TYPIST: Term papers, reports,
theses, etc. Reasonable rates,
Call 10-10 at 238-3920.

ARE YOU PREGNANT? Worried?
Uncertain? Free pregnancy test-
ing. Confidential services
CRCPC, 234-7340. FAST, ACCURATE AND friendly

typing pick-up and delivery. Call
Karen: 692.8509 (local) or 238-
2968.

Did you ski with the Outing
Club? If so, please pick up your
refund in the ASA office • 202
HUB. HAVE YOUR WORK typed on a

word processor, rush orders pos-
sible call 234-6296 1.50/ page.FOR SECRETARIES WEEK- bal

loon bouquets, delivery avail
able. Party & Wedding Corner
238-6235.

TYPING—CALL GARNET 234
8001 weekdays after 5. Week
ends anytime $1.25 page.MAKE RESERVATIONS FOR

GRADUATION AT Ferrara's of
Little Italy 125 S. Pugh Street.
234.0438.

TYPING: REPORTS, RESUMES,
letters, etc. Low prices-$.1.25-
$2.25/page depending on re-
quest. Call 238-7757.Party with us. Sigma Pi presents

the first annual 'Battle of the
Bands.' Tonight and all day to-
morrow. Dorrs open 7p.m. Col-
lege I.D. required. 303 Frat. Row.

WORD PROCESSING. PARK For-
est area. Fast and Professional
Service. Call 234-8691.

PREGNANT- DEAR MOTHER in
need. Consider adoption, place
your child, resolve your conflict.
Call collect. 1- (717)-824.4452. We
can help you.

WORD PROCESSING PARK For-
est area, fast and professional
service, call 234-8691

SERVICESPSU COMPATIBLE TERMINALS.
Now 1200 baud available! Try our
low rates. Acorn, 232 S. Allen,
238-6021.

BEST PRICE: Upgrade and gener-
al maintenance for your IBM
compatible personal computer.
Master Computer 234-4058.RENT 3 MOVIES, 3 days, only

$19.95. Over 800 titles! Acorn,
232 S. Allen, 238.6021. GOING ON VACATION/Sabati-

cal? Housesitter avail May re-
sponsible grad experienced!
Loves animals green thumb long-
term references 862-7564.

SCHOLARSHIPS/ GRANTS FOR
College available. Millions go
unclaimed yearly. Call 1-800-
USA-1221 ext. 0627.

TELEVISION RENTALS, COLOR
or b & w, long or short term, low
rates. Acorn, 232 S. Allen, 238-
6021.

NEED TO TALK? Partners are
your peers, trained to listen and
help. Call 238-6739 or stop in at
256 E. College 5-11 P.M., Sunday-
Thursday.

UNITED STATES MARINE Corps
Undergraduate Officer Pro-
grams. Freshmen and Sopho-
mores get in shape this summer
while seeing if you have what it
takes to be a Marine Corps Offi-
cer. You'll be paid approximately
$217.34 a week, plus room,
board, and travel. Ask about tu-
ition assistance, student loan
deferments, free civilian flight
lessons, aviation guarantees,
and high starting salaries. Equal
opportunity. For more informa-
tion, call (814) 237-8578 today and
ask for SSgt. Rupp or Capt.
Hough.

TELEVISION, STEREO REPAIRS.
Expert, affordable service on all
brands. VCR's too. ACORN, 232
S. Allen, 238-6342.

FOR RENT
FALL/SPRING FOR males, swim-
ming pool, 3 blocks to campus,
meals, furnished doubles. 234-
3291.

GRAD PROF. 3 bdrm near cam•
pus. Own room includes heat-
/AC, cable. Year lease $250
month 238-4815.

0.UT0M07.!VE:....i.':::...:
APT. SUMMER—FALL option. 3
bdrm for 4 $540 month. 1 block
campus, Andy 234.0448.

1978 COUGAR XR7. DEPEND-
ABLE 302 V-8 engine, a.c., winter
tires. $9OO. Call 237-5810 eve-
nings.

APARTMENTS,

APARTMENT AVAILABLE
FOR next year. Large, micro-
wave, balcony, dishwasher, infor-
mation call 234-8564.
A THREE BEDROOM apartment
for five people in a small building
close to campus. Very large
rooms with 1100 square feet of
space, hardwood floors, dining
room and cedar closet. Heat in-
cluded. Year lease starts June 1.
237.3000, leave•message.

AVAILABLE FOR NEXT year, one
bedroom Cedarbrook. Must take
lease in summer. Everything in-
cluded. 5 minutes from HUB. Call
237-2415.
BEAUTIFUL QUIET ONE bed-
room: available May 9th, busline,
free parking, $340 negotiable.
Grads/Prof. Please phone Harold
at 238-3637 or leave message.

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
Lions Gate A adm

•

• UFf neelimiliteedatFar nee dC"Parkki inni l
• On DATA Bus Rout°
• Furnishedind Unfumi
• Extra Large Rooms Sol
« FREE TENNIS
• Beautiful Grounds
• PETS ALLOWED,
Appointmeny i not netesormy

LIONS GATE AP
424 Waupelani Drive,;!

• M-F 10.5 •Si
(814) 238.

Gamma Sig Littles Jen and Lynn,
tonight's the night! Prepare your-
selves for good times and lots of
fun! Congrats, Heather.
HEATHER MY LITTLE sis
I'm so glad you picked me! Con-
gratulations on becoming. a sis-
ter of Gamma Sig! Hugs and
prayers, Lyn.
HEY BROTHER STEIN! Congrat-
ulations little brother! You made
it!! Love your Theta Chi Big
Sister!!.

WANTED SUMMER CAMP
COUNSELORS FOR Brother -Sis-
ter camps in Waynesboro, Pa.
Positions are available in all at-
letics, tennis, swim instruction,
science, ham radio, rocketry,
gymnastics, riflery, archery, the-
ater, piano, rock climbing, nurs-
es. If interested write Camp
Director, 12811 Old Rt.l6, Way-
nesboro, Pa. 17268 or call 21E-
-353.0981 or 717-794-2313.

JACKIE AND ROB- You're the
greatebt Big and Big-Big combi-
nation in the world. Thanks . I
love you!- Delta Sigma Pi NIB
Vivian.

WANTED— SUMMER CAMP
counselors for brother- sister
camps in Waynesboro Pa posi-
tions are available in all athletics,
tennis, swim instruction, sci-
ence,ham radio, rocketary, gym-

JEFF, TALKED TO you before nastics, riflery, archery, theater,
7:00 BA presentations on 419. piano, rock climbing, nurses. If

Interested in finding out why you interested write Camp Director,
looked so familiar. Reply person- 12811 Old Rt.l6 Waynesboro, Pa

als. Ann. 17268 orcall 215-353-0981 or717-
- 794-2313

120 COUNSELORS AND IN-
STRUCTOR positions available!
Private coed summer camp in the
Pocono Mountains, Northeast-
ern Pennsylvania Contact: Lohi-

MIKE F. GREAT SEEING you kan, Box 234P5, Kenilworth, N.J.

again in bookstore. Been think-
07033 201-276-0106.

ing about the good times in
dressing rooms reply Sharon.

MARY ANN, HAD fun at the HUB
for lunch last Thurs. I did think
about you while you were taking
your QBA test. Do lunch again
sometime when you don't have
to study? Dave.

MYSTERIOUS LETTER SENDER
You've got my curiosity aroused
Let's talk. PJ, 234-4983.
PHI SIGMA DELTA Stu, talked to
you briefly at Superstars. Would
love to talk again. If interested,
reply personals. D.

RUSS AND KEITH: Whoa! You
done took a wrong turn there
boys! But we still love you! Dawn
and Kate.

TENNIS PLAYER GLENN- Nice
backhand, great forehand, not
bad legs either. Maybe we could
play sometime. A Scoper.

TENNIS PLAYER GLENN - Nice
backhand, great forehand, not
bad legs either. Maybe we could
play sometime. A Scoper.

TONI CONGRATULATIONS !!!

On becoming a sister of Gamma
Sig! West Point 'B7 II will be
great! Love your big sis, Lyn.

TO THE GOOB and Mr. Barbe-
que: This Bud's for you... and this
one and this one...Love, Kate and
Dawn.

TO THOUGHTFUL GENTLEMAN
with big umbrella: Thanks for
rescuing us from the rain on
Shortlidge Sunday, 11:45. You
brightened our day despite the

-

rain! C & K.
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Beaver Hill!
Today's young adults love

to live in the same luxurious
comfort they enjoyed while
at home. Beaver Hill apart-
ments now offer students that
chance toreally live it up and
at a price they can afford!

Plus, you'll be living in the
best location intown in the
center of all the action and
only 1 block from Penn State
Campus. Live it up, live in
luxurious style, enjoy the corn-
fort and conveniences all at
a very affordable price and
only at Beaver Hill apart-
ments! Limited availabilities.

Choose deluxe or stan-
dard 1 Bedroom Apartments
designed to accomodate up
to3 people. The following
amenities are included:
E only 1 block from campus

laundry facilitieson every floor
111 trash chutes in everyfloor
■ unbeatable downtown

location■ designer custom made
draperies

■ parking facilities
■ garbage disposals
■ fully equipped kitchen by GE
■ wall-to-wall carpeting
■ fully furnished to accommo-

date three residents.
■ microwave oven'
■ mirrored wall'
' These special features are offered
inthe deluxe apartments only.

Call now for an appointment
237-0363
Rental Office: 309 E. Beaver Ave.
Open Mon.-Fri. 9.5, Sat. 10.4

' THEE APARTMENTT PEOPLE

LOST
LOST DIAMOND SAPPHIRE gold
ring 'around Pattee or Music
building. Extreme sentamental
value. Reward if returned! Call
234-0109 ack for Sheri.

APARTMENTS I TOWNHOUSES

Summer and Fall rentals
One and Two Bedroom Apartments

Three bedroom Town Houses
spacious apartments - heat included

more than enough closet :space
on bus route - cable included

801 Southgate Dr. 234-0333

Paterno
Continued from Page 11.

that."
Paterno

enough to understand that."
Paterno is quite displeased with a

provision that would decrease the
size•of full-time coaching staffs from
nine to eight. The proposal by college
presidents is supposed to curb re-
cruiting violations, but Paterno has a
better cure in mind. He'd like to see
recruiting limited to seven coaches,
and staffsremain at the current size.

"A lot of people think we want nine
coaches strictly for the field, but we
don't really need them on the field,"
he said. "We need nine coaches be-

cause we need to have at least nine
role models that are constantly
spending time with the squad. With a
squad like we have, with 120 or 125
players, nine full-time coaches have
to watch out for 15, 16, 17 kids. And I
mean you literally have to watch
them."

"Periodically, I will give each
coach six or seven kids and tell them
`get to know these kids' I'm a little
unsure about them. Watch their liv-
ing habits, see who they're hanging
around with."

Paterno referred to the case of

basketball star Len Bias, who died
after ingesting cocaine supplied by a
non-student. He hopes a coach can
keep a player from associating with
the wrong people before it's too late.

"More and more we're' being held
responsible for everything akid does
and yet they want to take away our
ability to do our job," he said. "That
doesn't make sense."

The presidents are also considering
shortening or banning spring prac-
tice. Paterno says a ban is incompre-
hensible, but he wouldn't mind seeing
it limited to 20 practices —.15 in pads.

The reasons offered for eliminating
practice are groundless in his estima-
tion.

"They claim it takes too much time
away from the kids, classes and
things like that. Some say it's to save
money. I don't think there's a solid
reason for any one of them," he said.
"You're not going to save a lot of
money, except to refurbish some
equipmentand things like that. As far
as missing a lot of classes these kids
don't miss any classes, but they may
take time away from some other
things."

Robinson, Cheeks lead Sixers past Bullets
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Cliff

Robinson scored 22 points and Mau-
rice Cheeks added 15 points. and a.
season-high 19 assists to help the
Philadelphia 76ers to a 113-105 NBA
victory over the Washington Bullets
last night.

A basket by Robinson completed an
8-0 run and gave the 76ers a 105-93
lead with 2:16 remaining in the game.

HELP WANTED
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 -

$59,230/yr. Now hiring. Call 805-
687-6000 ext. R-9568 for current
federal list.

HELP WANTED RETAlLcounter
sales for Charmaines French
Bakery in fraser street parking
garage Call after 4pm. 238-4198
for application.
JUNE 22ND - AUGUSTI7TH
Counselor Positions available at
an overnight camp In the Pocono
Mts. All sports . . water, land.
Tennis, Drama, Arts also Mini-
bikes. COED. Call Rob, 231-8302.

PERSON NEEDED TO DO lawn
work for apartment complex this
summer. Preferably student with
a major In landscape architec-
ture or similiar nature. Call 238-
7061 between 9 A.M. -11 A.M.
PLAN FOR YOUR summer now,
secure a position at Rick's Place,
Waitpersons, drivers and pie
makers needed immediately and
for summer. Apply at Rick's
Place, 222 West Hamilton Ave-
nue.
Summer Camp Positions Coun-
selors, 21 plus, Coed, sleepaway
camp, Massachusetts
Berkshires, WSI, arts and crafts,
tennis, all land and water sports,
gymnastics, drama, piano/play
for, shows, judo, photography,
dance, computers, nature, wil-
derness, model rocketry, guitar,
radio, video, archery, yearbook,
woodworking, RN, and typist.
Write: Camp Emerson, 5 Brassie
Rd, Eastchester, NY 10707 or
Call 914/779-9406.
SUMMER WORK SUMMER
WORK earn $3OOO-4000 only a
few spots left for competitive
students who need to earn good
money. Call 231-8125 leave mes-
sage.

Washington could move no closer
than seven points in the final two
minutes.

Trailing 52-50 at the half, Washing-
ton outscored Philadelphia early in
the third quarter on an 8-2 run and
took a 58-54 lead on Jeff Malone's
basket with 9:36 remaining in the
quarter.

Philadelphia went on a 12-2spurt to

take a 66-60 advantage with 7:02 left David Wingate scored 18 for Phila-
in the third quarter. Washington cut delphia, including 12 in the second
the the 76ers' lead to 79-73 on a pair of half, as the 76ers placedsix players in
free throws by Terry Catledge with double figures.
1:24 left, but the 76ers scored the last The victory allowed the 76ers to
four points of the quarter for an 83-73 clinch fifth place in the Eastern Con-
edge.

Jeff Malone led all scorers with 24
points, while Moses Malone added 18
for the Bullets.

COLLEGE AVE. CONDO summer SUMMER SUBLET CEDAR- BEAUTIFUL BEAVER Hill apart-
sublet-up to 3 peopla; 1 bdrm; BROOK 1-2 people $7OO entire ment, $3OO for summer, non-
a/c, microwave, balcony; rent ne- summer(sl2o/mo.) all utilities smoking female. Call Tanya at
gotiable-234-3536. and A/C incl. 867-2064 or, 231- 237-7691.

EXCELLENT SUMMER SUBLET - FE-
one block from campus. Down- SUMMER SUBLET, OWN Room, MALES; one bdrm.; furnished;
town, newly remodeled. One or Close to campus, reasonable. balcony; air-conditioned. Rent
two females. Price negotiable. Call Joyce M-W-F 1:30.5:30 237- negotiable- 1/2 May free. Start
231-8868. Ask for Heather. 6429 otherwise 237-0674. May 11-Aug 17. Ask for Sandy or
E. COLLEGE MALE roommate. SUMMER SUBLET, GARNER Melinda 237-1677.
Rent negotiable. Excellent loca- Court efficiency, 1.2 people, fur-
tion across from Old Main. 234- nished, A/C, balcony, rent nego-
-4660. tiable 237-0740.

FABULOUS SUMMER SUBLET!
Own room in furnished town-
house extras! 238-5140 after
6pm,females.
AVAILABLE SUMMER SUBLET,
1 .block from campus. Large 3
bedroom house, furnished, pri-
vate lawn, laundry facility,
$l3O/month. Females only. 237-
7835.

FEMALE GRAD SUMMER
sublet/fall option; own bedroom,
6 blocks from campus; rent nego-
tiable; call 238.1143.
FEMALE SUMMER SUBLET: fall
option. Sr/Grad, non smoker.
Own room in 2 bedroom Parkway
Plaza. Pool. Available now.
$l6O/month call 466.7791.
FEMALE SUMMER SUBLET
large bedroom in 2-bdr. Parkway-
Plaza apt. All utilities, cable,
pool. $175/month. Negotiable,
237-3738.

FOR RENT: LARGE, 2 • bedroom,
1 1/2 bath apartment in Hetzel
Plaza, 500 E. College Ave. beauti-
fully furnished, 10 or 12 month
lease available. Rent $750/mo.
Call 234-2025.
FREE MAY RENT. Downtown
Studio apartment Includes all
utilities: AC, cable, balcony. 239-
4743.

SUMMER SUBLET PENN TOW.
ERS EFFICIENCY all utilities,
A/C, completely furnished, two
persons $lOO Each. Call 237-0846
Evenings.
SUMMER SUBLET UP to 6 fe-
males needed for large Universi-
ty Gateway apartment. Rent
negotiable, 237-6337.
SUMMER SUBLET TWO bed-
room house, kitchen, living room
and bath. Free parking at the
door. $225.00 per month. House
is right below Nittany Lion Inn on
campus. Call Dave at 237-5297
after 6 pm. Anytime on week-
ends. Regular rent is $450.00 per
month.

GRAD/ PROF APT. avail-
able May 18, Fall option. 1 BR, 5
blocks to campus. Includes heat,
hot water, parking. Very quiet.
Call Joyce 237-1490 evenings;
John B. 238.0883 days.
GREAT FORSUMMER! Private
pool, 5 minutes to campus, fur-
nished singles/doubles. Parking,
kitchen use, coed floors at Fra-
ternity. 234-3291 after 4.

SUBLET FEMALE SHARE
1/2 of 1 bedroom. Furnished,
quiet, E.College, May 11 - August
17.$175/month. 237-8980.

SUMMER SUBLET! GREAT Deal!
one or two people call Emery
238-6251.
Summer Sublet Alexander Court
2-Bdrm air-conditioning, dish
washer, 1-block from campus
Call 862-0715.

SUMMER SUBLET - ONE male
needed. Own room. Rent nego-
tiable, includes all utilities! Call
Rick 238.9437.

FREE POOL, MORE: furnished
efficiency for 2. $5OO for summer.
Call 234-6087 evenings, week-
ends.

E...'-.,...,.::P9:0T. 1..i5:::.,..:::.:....:....,...,.
ITS MAGIC! Put some into your
next occasion with magician
Richard Benninghoff. Guar-
anteed raves. 237-4647.

ference.
"We just wanted to get a victory,"

Robinson said. "No doubt about it,
it's very satisfying."

GREAT SUMMER SUBLET 85.00.
Female to share large apt. A/C,
cable, microwave, 2 blocks from
campus. 234.9675.

:.',..'.._...R0pmm,AT05...:!..,. ,-..
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
2 bedroom apt. May to August.
Own room, walking distance,
PSU $lBO plus utilities. Male or
female. 238-2667. Keep trying.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED.
TO SHARE 1/5 LARGE 2 BED-
ROOM APARTMENT. PENN
TOWER. CALL ALISON. 231-
4886.

NONSMOKING ROOMMATES
wanted for Fall 87 and Spring 88.
1 Bedroom delux executive
house $124. per person plus elec-
tric. Call Tom or Chris 238-7231.
ONE ROOMMATE WANTED to
share one bedroom at Beaver Hill
with 2 other females. Utilities
included balcony facing Beaver
Ave. For more infor. call 234-
4161.

ROOMMATES NEEDED TO share
2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bathroom apart-
ment for 5 people in Hetzel Plaza
for 87-88. $155/mo. Call 862-2566.

WANTED: FEMALE NON-SMOK-
ING student to share w/grad stu-
dent for summer. Own room,
three blocks from campus, park-
ing, $147/month, 234.4482.

MIDNIGHT MOTION SEDUCES
with progressive sights and
sounds. Experiencing is believ-
ing. Call us: 237.4164, 237.3306.

WANTED'

O'BRIAN PLACE— SUMMER
sublet two bedroom/ two bath-
rooms. Must see! Five females
$95/month each. Call 238-1085.

SPORTS

, *A-

Wake upwith
an; Collegian

BUYING GOLD OR silver class
rings, necklaces, wedding rings,
coins, bracelets, wristwatches,
diamonds, anything gold! 238-
5732.
TO BUY: COUPLE seeks 3-4 bed-
room house in quiet residential
neighborhood, easy walk to cam-
pus. Call (203)523-4438 evenings.

OBRIAN PLACE, SUMMER sub- ..-

- let.2-3 girls to share bedroom in
Furnished one bedroom apart- 2-bedroom apartment. Dishwash- -t**********************ment available Fall 'B7 in Beaver er microwave, air-condition.Terrace. Phone Continental Real " Ai *

Price negotiable. 237-8551.• 7CEstate Management, 238-1598 or *
AAAAA SUMMER SUBLET, 3 stop by office at 132 Sowers St. OWN ROOM, FURNISHED, * DESPERATELYbedroom Ranch, 1 block from (Ambassador Building.) POOL, A/C, $llO month, May 17 *

*

campus. Carport, basement, A/C. CHEAP SUBLET GURANTEED to July 31. Carla 234-9833. *
* ' *

Free heat and cable. Rent neg . GOOD LOCATION! On East Col- OWN ROOM IN large house. *
Bill, 237-8106. Dan, 238-7548. lege for 1/2 persons. Rent nego- Only $l2O/month. Including utili- 4. SEEKING *

AAAAA SUPER BARGAIN; free tiab I e. Ca I I 231-1 4 3 4 ties. W/D, on bus route but only a '
utilities, own room in house, anytime! 15 minute walk to campus. Male
large yard, 2 blks. from campus, PROF/GRAD SUBLET one * SUSAN .available May 15. Only $300.00 PARKWAY PLAZA SUBLET quiet ~

*apartmentbedroom uhfurnished .for entire summer. (negotiable); walking distance to campus. furnished studio apartment avail- .„ *
Cyndy, 238-5947.5325/month. June's rent/electric able May 1. Adjoining rec room,

*
*

ABOVE SKI STATEION:•Summer free. Judy, 865.0984, 234-9644, like having living room with mi- Either you follow mesublet three females for two bed- 234-2252. Available 6/1. crowave, rent includes swim club *
room apartment. Price negotia-
ble. Call 237-4856. CLOSE TO CAMPUS, SUMMER ties. Close to shopping, schools, je.

SUBLET/fall option. Large one- bus route, and downtown. Alice: ji,4l Ior you dOn t *
bedroom, free parking, $285/mo. 238-3432 9:5 regarding 111A. w *
238-0341 anytime. *

BRIARWOOD SUBLET. EFFI- *
*

SUMMER SUBLET BEAVER Pla- CIENCY for one or two. Spa- je. • • *
.

za, one block from campus, 1.5 cious, free pool and parking. _,,,_ 41
needed, rent negotiable. Call Frequent bus routes. Rent nego- 7r *
Mike 862-1296. tiable. ***********************

SUBLET

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

A GROOVY HOUSE w/your own
bdrm. Cheap! 3 blocks • campus
free utilities/steak dinner 234-
3709.
A LARGE ONE bedroom summer
sublet 2 blocks to campus utili-
ties, cable included $l5O nego-
tiable call 237-1358.

AVAILABLE MAY THRU August,
own room in 4 bedroom condo,
hot tub, cable, microwave. Bus
route. $l5O/month. Call 863.0517
or 237.9320.

SUMMER SUBLET, ALL utilities
Pool, bus pass, parking
$llO/month. Mark, 238.8098.

Students with feature
writing experience
wanted to work for the
Penn State Sports
Media Relations
Office. Others wanted
for part-time office
work and to cover
Penn State sports
events.
If interested, stop by
234 Rec Hall 8:30-
'11:30 a.m. and 1-4
p.m. weekdays.

SUMMER SUBLET, 2 females, 1
bedroom, Beaver Hill. Price ne-
gotiable. Call collect, evenings,
(412)793-9217. Laura.
SUMMER SUBLET -FRMALES for
nice 3 bdrm house with yard. 1-
1/2 blocks to campus. Call 238-
4967 for info.

RESUMES
DO IT YOURSELF

AND SAVE!
FAST-EASY

MACPLUS Typesetting
withIASERPLUSHigh

Resolution Printing
NO EXPERIENCE

NECESSARY
GRAPHICS 101
237-4244

300 S.PUGh & FOSTER

SUBLET: PERFECT ONE bed-
room apartment close to cam-
pus, all utilities Included except
electric. Rent negotiable, must
see. For more information, call
231.8307 evenings.

SUMMER SUBLET WITH Fall op-
tion. Own room in nice house on
Easterly Pkwy, $lOO/month.. I
Available June 1. Call Joe 865-
1150,238-1707.
SUTTON COURT SUMMER Sub-

.

? let 1.4 people. Rent negotiable,
call 231-0292.

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, large
yard, porch, free parking, great
summer place, rent negotiable.
Two openings. Call Maria 867-
2093 or Dianne 238.5468.

TWO NON—SMOKING females
to summer sublet in Beaver Hill.
$lOO/month Includes utilities.
Available May 10. Call 238.5966.

It's Personal . . . in
the Collegian Class!fieds!

Classified Mail Order Form
Name

SUMMER SUBLETS: 1,2, 3 bed-
room apartments for as low as
$195 per month. 1 mile from
campus. Call 238-3153 leave mes-
sage If no answer.

SUMMER SUBLET: SUTTON
Court, large one-bedroom, unfur-
nished, free parking, cable, tele-
phone hook-up, $250/month plus
utilities. 238-4067.

Date ad begins
Total days in paper
Amount paid

II OF WORDS
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apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale

Lady taxers
Continued from Page 11.
zone," Veal said. "We're going to
have to do a lot of passing to open it
up."

Penn State has one of the most
balanced attacks in the game with
many players scoring in each
game. Against Rutgers, 12 Lady
Lions scored either assists, goals or
both.

Tami Worley, a sophomore from
Broomall, has come into her own in
recent weeks. She is now second to
Veal in total scoring with 36 points
(27 goals, nine assists). Veal has 24
goals and 20 assists for 44 points.
However, against teams that pos-
sess a significant scoring threat,
Scheetz said Worley plays a lot of
defensewhich denies her opportuni-
ties to score. Worley had no points
against Temple or Lehigh.

"What you have to remember
with Tami is that she often plays a
lot of defense at midfield," Scheetz
said. "In games she hasn't scored,
she has played strong defense."

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

Address
(phone numberpublished only if included below)

Please print your ad one word per box

NUMBER OF DAYS

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses
lost

parties
rides/riders

Phone #

rooms
roommates

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted to rent
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`She was all over
the field again. If I
could clone her, I
would.'

—Sue Scheetz,
women's lacrosse

coach, on the play of
Mary McCarthy against

Rutgers.

Scheetz said she is pleased with
the play of all her players and
expects a strong showingthis week.
She was especially impressed with
the play of Mary McCarthy in the
game with Rutgers.

"She was all over the field
again," Scheetz said. "If I could
clone h6., I would."

theCollegian Classified Information
daily Mail-In Form
• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be madeafter the first insertion
Cash retunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the daybefore the first insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126
Carnegie Building immediately if there is an error in yourad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any notice or advertisement relating
to employment or membership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or descrimination based
upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or non-job related
handicap or disability.
• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL in the classified order form with the correct payment and your ad will appear when requested.
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail.
• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear in the paper.

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUSTFOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY
Make checks payable to:

Collegian Inc.
126 Carnegie Building

Dept. C
University Park, PA 16802

EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY


